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/// CSV TEAM FOR THE 2017 ELECTIONS
Our team for the municipal elections in October is composed of dedicated and motivated
citizens integrating skills and competence in
many different areas that are put to use in
the keeping up of the quality of life in our
community and the successful implementation of our projects.
We are open to ideas and suggestions from
everybody and our team is already working
in smaller working groups on our program
for the Junglinster commune, please do not
hesitate to tell us your issues and ideas so
that we can consider them.

>>> f.l.t.r.: Arens Annemarie, Boden Jean,
Trierweiler Philippe, Schmitz Raphaël, Hetto F rançoise,
 inkel-Tadaszak Mireille, Schlesser Gilles, Reitz
H
R omain, Weber Marco, Saska-Toussaint Chantal,
Rippinger Raphaël, Weber Tom, Marcy Robert

REITZ ROMAIN
MAYOR

ARENS ANNEMARIE
PRIVATE EMPLOYEE

My name is Romain Reitz, 60 years old, Gonderange, married to Marie-Pierre, father of 2
lovely children Liz and Chris - Industrial engineer at BIL.

My name ist Arens Annemarie 53 years, Gonderange. Married, mother and grand-mother,
Employee in the financial sector. I have been
living in Gonderange for more than 20 years
now and I would like to get active politically.

At work and at the commune I do not deal in
half-measures. I will always try to do my best
for all residents of our commune.

BODEN JEAN
MUNICIPAL COUNSELLOR

My name is Jean Boden, I am 55 years old,
married and father of two children.
I have been into communal politics since
2006 and elected into the local council for
CSV in 2009.

To work and to live together is one of the
most important tasks and goals nowadays.

I have over 30 years expertise in the financial
sector and my interests are mainly of econo- I am mainly devoted to subjects concerning
mical nature.
the environment, climate and energy as
well as everything related to education and
A successful and sustainable economy deve- schooling.
lops over mid to long term.
Through my profession, as accountant in the
In our commune I will ensure to develop a insurance sector, I am also interested in anything to do with finance.
sustainable successful economy.

I spend my time off with my family, love to
read, am very interested in sports and I love
nature.

I can rely on my long term experience in sus- We have a beautiful commune where life is
tainable finance while engaging in the com- good and I try to contribute my part so that it
remains that way.
mune in the best interest of our citizens.

One can only come up with solutions after
listening to people. To me listening to people
is the right way.

JUNGLINSTER.CSV.LU
FACEBOOK.COM/CSVJONGLENSTER

HETTO-GAASCH FRANÇOISE
MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT

My name is Françoise Hetto-Gaasch, 56 years
old, married and mother of 2 adult sons. I am
a graduated educator and I have been living
in Junglinster since 1988.
Between 1999 and 2009 I served as councillor to the Commune, advisor to the mayor
then mayor and member of parliament. From
2009 to 2013 I had the great honor to act as
Equal Opportunities Minister, Minister of the
Middle Classes and Minister of Tourism.
Since 2013 I am again member of parliament.
Together with our entire team, I would like to
assist our full time mayor in putting my political experience to use to ensure that our nice
and lively commune can continue its dynamic
development and to insure that living here remains worthwhile.

HINKEL-TADASZAK MIREILLE
CONSULTANT IN
RELATIONSHIP AND FAMILY

Since 2005 I am the archivist at Philharmonie Luxembourg. Active member of the committee for „Veräin Lëtzebuerger Archivisten“
and „Netzwerk Historische Orchesterarchive“. I produce artists in my recording studio in Bourglinster where I have lived since
2009.

I see politics as a service to citizens, targeting
to make our villages safer and cleaner, more
attractive and livable.

WEBER MARCO
MERCHANT

SCHMITZ RAPHAËL
DIRECTOR SERVIOR BELLE-VUE

From 1986 to 2007 active member of the
advisory commissions for construction, environment and culture in the communes of
Flaxweiler and Lenningen.
My name is Mireille Hinkel-Tadaszak, 48
years, married, 3 children, independent
consultant in relationship and family.
My main goal is a society in which humanitarianism retains it’s due importance by means
of diversified politics. This can be achieved
by adapting infrastructures and services in
our commune to the needs of all citizens thus
promoting the integration of residents from
other countries, the support of senior citizens, the easier access for disabled people
and the accompaniment of children and
youngsters on their way to the future.

MARCY ROBERT
ECONOMICS TEACHER

My name is Robert Marcy, 53 years old and
father of 3 adult boys. I am professor in economy at the Lycée Technique de Bonnevoie.
I have been living in Junglinster for 27 years.

Ënnert der Responsabilitéit vun der CSV Sektioun Jonglënster

Why did I decide to go into politics only
now? I am concerned about the future and
the future quality of living of our children.
Conversing with my children, my students
and their parents, makes me well aware of
their worries. I would like to commit myself
in helping to find solutions for all our citizens
making it enjoyable to live and work in our
commune. Together with the CSV, who have
done a great job for our commune, this goal
is achievable.

My name is Raphaël Schmitz, I was born in
SASKA-TOUSSAINT CHANTAL Bogota, am 43 years young, am married but I have been a member of CSV since 1994 and
since 1996 member of the financial consultaPENSIONER
don’t have children yet.
tive commission.
I have been living in the commune for about
30 years, first in Junglinster and now in Godbrange.
Graduated in ergotherapy and gerontology, I
have been the director of SERVIOR Belle-Vue
in Echternach for 16 years.
Chantal Saska-Toussaint Gonderange. 58
years, married, mother of Tiffany and Oliver. I
am retired and used to work for «Femmes en
Détresse». Due to my profession, my interests
are of a social nature. I am in favour of a society in which every citizen matters and of a
multicultural commune in which everyone is
welcome. I like to socialize, this is how I get
to know which areas require attention.

I stay fit through jogging, football, swimming and cycling. As a founding member of Rotary Club Junglinster and Syrdall and member
the FC Jeunesse Junglinster, I am active in
the local social life.

To get to know other cultures I travel, read
travel documentaries, biographies and historical crime novels.

TEACHER IN
PRIMARY SCHOOL

SCHLESSER GILLES
ECONOMIST

My name is Philippe Trierweiler, I am 38
years old, living in a civil partnership and
have a lovely little girl Noémie.
My name is Gilles Schlesser, 49 years, married
to Tessy Theis, father of Christophe and Nicolas. I studied economics and finance in Strasbourg. I’ve been working for 25 years at national level to promote economic development
and innovation.

Next to politics, I have been active in « Lënster Musek » since 2008.
My objective is a nice commune where quality of life and dynamic development go hand
in hand. This includes the extension of activity zones, social housing and infrastructures
for all ages. In short: a commune where everybody feels at ease.

WEBER TOM
LEGAL COUNSEL

I am interested in helping to further expand
a sustainable and active commune.

I am mainly fascinated by the link between
economic development and social aspects
In my leisure time I sing in the choir «Lenster in general, and specially family, children and
Ourewiirm» that I proudly preside and sup- youth.
port the fanfare «Lënster Musek» and the
association for senior citizens «Lënster SenioTRIERWEILER PHILIPPE
ren».

RIPPINGER RAPHAËL
ARCHIVIST

My name it Raphaël Rippinger. I’m born
in Luxembourg, on March 20st, 1960. After technical studies in the US, I worked in
aviation for 10 years, from 1992 on as an
independent sound engineer, composer and
sound-designer for radio, TV and cinema.

My name is Marco Weber, I am married and
father of 3 children. I am almost a native of
Junglinster and run my own business.

I am involved with CSV in Junglinster in order
to help guarantee the continuity of the excellent work done.

Through my job as teacher, 2 of my principal
interests are youth and education. Talking
about youth is also thinking about the future.

Born and raised in Junglister I started my political activity in the CSJ (Christian Socialist
I specifically support sustainable manage- Youth) at an early age, so naturally a sustaiment of resources, efficient and transparent nable development of our commune is what
administrative services, state of the art in- I feel strongly about.
frastructure - for education, care of children
and elderly people, leisure and environment Another one of my concerns are the clubs
- affordable housing, new shopping offerings and associations in the commune that I know
as well as better mobility and health for eve- quite well as an active member of the soccer
team “Lënster Futtball” for over 20 year.
rybody.

My name is Tom Weber, 35 years, married
and father of two children.
I studied law and political science in France.
After I worked some time as a lawyer, I am
now a legal counsel for a public institution
in Luxembourg for seven years now. In 2011,
I moved from Echternach to the commune,
to Eschweiler. I spend my free time with my
family and friends.
I want to commit in order to make sure that
our commune can continue to offer a good
quality of life, and this to all of its citizens.
This is why I want to help find solutions in
order to ensure, also in the future, a good
community life and a successful social integration.

NEWSLETTER
CSV JONGLËNSTER
If you would like to be updated
on a regular basis about the CSV
Junglinster please feel free to
subscribe to our newsletter in
English by sending a message to
junglinster@csv.lu

